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health, they parted, wonderfully pleased with the decision

of Mr. Forsyth, and resolved to have no more fighting till

their next diffcrcnce. He was much a favorite, too, with

the townsboys. On one occasion, a party of them were

brought before him on a charge of stealing green pens out

of a field. Mr. Forsyth addressed them. in his sternest

manner. There was nothing, lie said, which he so abhorred

as the stealing of green peas; it was positively theft. lie

even questioned whether their parents did right in provid

ing them with pockets. Were they again to be brought
before him for a similar offence, they might depend, every
one of them, on being locked up in the Tolbooth for a fbrt

night. Meanwhile, to keel) them honest, lie had resolved

on sowing a field of peas himself, to which lie would make

them nil heartily welcome. Accordingly, next season the

field wis sown, and there could not be a more exposed

locality. Such, however, was the spirit of the little men

of the place, all of whom had come to a perfect under

standing of the (1eC]sLon, that not one pod of Mr. Forsyth's

peas was carried away.

Before the close of 1752, when lie completed his thirtieth

year, Mr. Forsyth had succeeded in settling his two broth

ers in business, the one as a shopkeeper in Dingwall, the

other as a merchant in Newcastle. Both gained for them

selves, in their respective circles of acquaintance, the char-

acter of worthy and intelligent men.; and their

descend-antsstill occupy respectable places in society. They had

acquired their education and fbrmcd their habits of busi-

ness under the eye of William ; and now, in the autumn

of this year, after lie had thus honorably acquitted himself

of the charge devolved upon him by the death of his hither,

lie found himself at liberty to gratify an attachment fbrmned

several years before, by marrying a young lady of great
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